This article develops an inventory model for deteriorating items with controllable deterioration rate (by using preservation technology) under trade credit policy. As in practical scenarios the demand of an item is directly associated with its selling price, keeping this in mind, it is assumed to be a price dependent demand. The main objective of the inventory model is to determine jointly the optimal ordering, pricing, and preservation technology investment policies for retailer so that the total profit is maximized. The effects of key parameters on optimal solution are studied through a sensitivity analysis with the aim of examining the behavior of the inventory model with controllable deterioration under the permissible delay in payments.
Introduction
Inventory control is the activity which organizes the availability of items to the customers. On the one hand, storing large quantities is not a right solution for stockout condition and for meeting the demand of consumers. On the other hand, most of products are deteriorating in nature and the deterioration process cannot be stopped but it can be controlled with the aim of delaying the speed of the deterioration.
It is well known that the profit can be increased by increasing sales or reducing costs. Longer trade credit period can cause sales making the demand increase, and the consequent rise in the ordering quantity produces a larger deterioration cost. The natural process of deterioration can be able to stop; it may be reduced by specific processes when products are at risk of deterioration. For example, cold storage reduces the deterioration of sea products and seasonal products. Hence, the degree of deterioration of the items depends on the investment in the preservation technology of the inventory at the facility as well as the environmental conditions. Due to advancement in technologies nowadays one can slow down the deterioration rate of items by investing money on preservation technology. It is well known that Ghare and Schrader [1] developed the first inventory model for deteriorating items. Recently, many researchers have studied the effect of preservation technology investment on reducing item's deterioration. For example, Hsu et al. [2] were the first ones who investigated the impact of preservation technology investment on an exponentially decaying inventory model involving partial backorders. Later, Lee and Dye [3] and Dye and Hsieh [4] established an inventory model for a deteriorating item under the usage of preservation technology considering different scenarios. Afterwards, Dye [5] explored the effect of preservation technology investment 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering on a noninstantaneously deteriorating item. Subsequently, Zhang et al. [6] and Liu et al. [7] studied the characteristics of preservation technology investment for deteriorating items. Yang et al. [8] investigated the tradeoff between preservation technology investment and the optimal dynamic trade credit for a deteriorating inventory model. After, Tsao [9] extended the inventory model of Dye [5] to consider a joint location and preservation technology investment decisionmaking problem for noninstantaneous deteriorating items taking into consideration trade credit. Recently, Mishra et al. [10] studied the characteristics of preservation technology investment for deteriorating items with price dependent demand.
In real life business via share marketing, trade credit financing becomes an influential tool to improve sales and reduce on-hand stock. The permissible delay in payments reduces the cost of holding stock since it reduces the amount of capital invested in stock for the duration of the permissible period. Furthermore, during the delay period, the buyer can accumulate revenue on sales and earn interest on that revenue via share market investment or banking business. It gives economic sense for the retailer to accept the delay period allowed by the supplier. In addition, trade credit offered by the supplier encourages a lot the retailer to buy more products. Hence, the trade credit plays a major role in inventory control for both supplier and retailer.
The fact that trade credit allows retailers to increase the size of their orders makes it an important issue in supply chain management. Perhaps, Goyal [11] was the first to develop an economic order quantity (EOQ) inventory model with permissible delay in payment. The inventory model proposed by Goyal [11] has attracted the attention of several researchers and academicians. For example, Jaggi and Aggarwal [12] extended Goyal's [11] inventory model to perishable items using the discounted cash-flows (DCF) approach to determine the optimum order quantity in situations of trade credit. In a subsequent paper, Aggarwal and Jaggi [13] extended Goyal's [11] inventory model for deteriorating items. After, Jamal et al. [14] developed an optimal ordering policy for perishable items under conditions of permissible delays in payment and allowable shortages. Later, Chung [15] revisited Goyal's [11] inventory model and he proposed an alternative solution procedure. Afterwards, Jamal et al. [16] further extended Goyal's [11] inventory model to allowable shortages. Then Teng [17] modified Goyal's [11] inventory model by considering different unit price and unit cost. Through his model, Teng [17] justified that it is more beneficial for a buyer (in economical point) to order less quantity and take the benefits of delay in payments more frequently. Subsequently, Chang [18] built an EOQ inventory model for perishable items under inflation in cases where supplier credit is linked to order quantity. Next, Chang et al. [19] determined that delays in payment depend on the quantity ordered. They also concluded that a fixed trade credit period is permissible when the order quantity exceeds the quantity at which the delay payment is permitted; otherwise, the retailer must pay for the item immediately. Huang [20] developed an inventory model to determine the optimal order quantity considering permissible delays in payment in cases where the order quantity is below a predetermined quantity. After that, Chung and Huang [21] presented a more comprehensive inventory model in which the total variable cost was shown to include various forms of convexity. Next, Chang et al. [19] determined that delays in payment depend on the quantity ordered. They also concluded that a fixed trade credit period is permissible when the order quantity exceeds the quantity at which the delay payment is permitted; otherwise, the retailer must pay for the item immediately. Chung and Lin [22] developed a simple algorithm to overcome the shortcomings of Jaggi and Aggarwal's [12] [47] , and Wu et al. [48] . For an extensive and updated review of the trade credit literature, the reader can read the papers of Seifert et al. [49] and Molamohamadi et al. [50] .
The aim of this study is to provide a solution for the inventory and preservation effort problem under trade credits. The contributions of this work to the literature are as follows. First, this is the first study to consider inventory decisionmaking problem for deteriorating items with price dependent demand under trade credits. Second, this study also considers the preservation effort decision. This copes with more practical situations. Therefore, this paper studies the retailer's replenishment and pricing policies for a deteriorating item where retailer invests money on preservation technology in order to reduce the deterioration rate when supplier provides a credit period to retailer for settling the amount. The consequences of price dependent demand, preservation technology investment, and trade credit are incorporated into the traditional deteriorating inventory model. The main objective of this paper is to find the optimal replenishment, pricing, and preservation technology investments strategies which maximize the total profit. Table 1 shows a comparison of some recent works related to preservation technology.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides notation, assumptions, and the mathematical formulation for the inventory model with controllable deterioration under the permissible delay in payments. Section 3 proposes a solution procedure for maximizing the total profit. Section 4 illustrates the inventory model with the help of numerical examples. Section 5 presents a sensitivity analysis of the optimal solution with respect to some parameters of the inventory system. Section 6 gives some conclusions and establishes suggestions for future research. : selling price ($/unit).
Assumptions.
The inventory model with controllable deterioration under the permissible delay in payments is based on the following assumptions.
(i) The demand rate, ( ) = − , is assumed to be price dependent, where and are nonnegative constants.
(ii) The inventory planning horizon is infinite and the inventory system involves only one item.
(iii) It is considered the assumption of He and Huang [51] which is as follows: ( ) = 0 − , where ( ) is the deterioration rate after investing on preservation technology, 0 is the deterioration rate without preservation technology investment, and is the sensitive parameter of investment to the deterioration rate. The relationship of deterioration rate and the preservation technology investment parameter satisfies the following conditions: ( )/ < 0, 2 ( )/ > 0.
(iv) The cost of preservation technology investment per unit time is constrained to ∈ [0, ].
(v) There is no shortage of inventory.
(vi) Under a trade credit period , the retailer would settle the account at time = and pays for the interest charge on items in stock with rate over the interval [ , ] as ≥ . Alternatively, when the retailer settles the account at time = , it is not required to pay any interest charge for items in the stock during the whole cycle as ≤ .
(vii) The retailer accumulates revenue and earns interest from the beginning of the inventory cycle until the end of the trade credit period offered by the supplier. That is, the retailer collects revenue and receives interest during the period from = 0 to = with rate under trade credit conditions. Figure 1 shows the inventory level through time. The inventory model is described briefly as follows: the retailer orders and receives an order size of units of a single product from the supplier at the beginning of the cycle, that is, at time = 0. During the time interval [0, ], the inventory level ( ) is depleted gradually due to demand from the customers. At time = , the inventory level drops to zero. The differential equation representing the change of inventory level ( ) with respect to time is as follows:
Inventory Model with Controllable Deterioration under the Permissible Delay in Payments.
Considering the initial condition (0) = and the boundary condition ( ) = 0, hence the solution to the differential equation (1) is
Thus, the retailer's order size per cycle is given by
The retailer's profit function per cycle is comprised of the elements listed below: (a) The total sales revenue = ( ).
(f) Interest payable: depending on the retailer's trade credit period offered by the supplier, the following two cases occur: Case 1 when ≤ and Case 2 when ≥ which are shown in Figure 1 . Thus, to compute the interest payable, we need to consider these two cases. The calculation of interest payableis detailed below.
When the credit period is less than or equal to the replenishment cycle time , the retailer begins to pay interest for the items in stock after time with a rate . Hence, the interest payable is calculated as follows:
Case 2 ( ≥ ). Because is less than or equal to the credit period , there is no interest paid for financing the inventory in stock. Therefore, the interest payable in this case is zero.
(g) Interest earned: to compute the interest earned, it is necessary to consider the two mentioned cases above.
Case 1 ( ≤ ). In this case, the retailer sells the goods, accumulates sales revenue, and earns interest with rate until time . Therefore, the interest earned from time 0 to per cycle is computed with
Case 2 ( ≥ ). Because the cycle time is less than or equal to the credit period , from time 0 to , the retailer sells the goods and continues to accumulate sales revenue to earn interest. Therefore, the interest earned from time 0 to per cycle is determined as
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Hence, the total profit per unit time is given by TP ( , , ) = sales revenue − 1 [ordering cost + purchasing cost + inventory holding cost
TP ( , , ) = { { {
In (8), TP 1 ( , , ) and TP 2 ( , , ) represent the total profit per unit time when ≤ and ≥ , respectively, where
It is easy to verify that TP 1 ( , , ) = TP 2 ( , , ) when = . In the following section, we determined the optimal solution of the inventory model for the two cases: namely, ≤ and ≥ .
Optimal Solution Procedure
This section determines the optimum values of , , and which maximize the total profit TP( , , ). The necessary conditions to maximize the total profit are proved by following propositions.
Proposition 1.
When and are fixed, the total profit is concave with respect to .
Proof. The first-and second-order partial derivatives of the total profit with respect to are as follows:
Therefore, for an optimum solution, it is considered that TP 1 ( , , )/ = 0 Proof. The first-and second-order partial derivatives of the total profit with respect to are as follows:
Consequently, for an optimum solution, it is necessary that TP 1 ( , , )/ = 0
Proposition 3. When and are fixed, the total profit is concave with respect to .
Hence, for an optimum solution, it is needed that TP 1 ( , , )/ = 0
Considering that (12), (14) , and (16) are satisfied, thus the sufficient conditions are TP 1 ( , , )/ 2 < 0, TP 1 ( , , )/ 2 < 0, and TP 1 ( , , )/ 2 < 0. The Hessian determinant 1 for sufficient conditions is given by
Proposition 4. When and are fixed, the total profit is concave with respect to .
Thus, for an optimum solution, it is required that TP 2 ( , , )/ = 0
Proposition 5. When and are fixed, the total profit is concave with respect to .
Proof. The first-and second-order partial derivatives of the total profit with respect to are as follows: Proof. The first-and second-order partial derivatives of the total profit with respect to are as follows:
For that reason, for an optimum solution, it is mandatory that TP 2 ( , , )/ = 0:
Considering that (19) , (21), and (23) are satisfied, then the sufficient conditions are TP 2 ( , , )/ 2 < 0, TP 2 ( , , )/ 2 < 0, and TP 2 ( , , )/ 2 < 0. The Hessian determinant 2 for sufficient conditions is given by
Furthermore, the concavity of the total profit functions TP 1 ( , , ) and TP 2 ( , , ) is proved graphically (see Section 4). Using the mathematical results derived above, the following algorithm is proposed with the aim of determining the optimal values of , , and for the inventory model.
Algorithm 7.
Step 1. Input all parameters.
Step 2. Determine the value of 1 , 1 , and 1 from (12), (14), and (16) and 2 , 2 , and 2 from (19), (21) , and (23).
Step 3. Calculate TP 1 * ( , , ), TP 2 * ( , , ), and TP 2 * ( , , ) for the following cases: (1), (2), (3), or (4).
( (9) and with (10), respectively.
If
, then the optimal value of is * = 2 , else TP( , , ) = TP 1 ( 1 , , ) and the optimal value of is * = 1 .
Step 4. Report the optimal solution for , , , and total profit TP( , , ).
Numerical Example
This section presents and solves two numerical examples. Here, note that = 0.309 years are greater than = 0.2 years. The maximum total profit is TP 2 * ( , , ) = 609.841, the lot size is * = 46.785 units, and the conditions are 2 TP 2 ( , , )/ 2 = −190001 < 0, 2 TP 2 ( , , )/ 2 = −1.30625 < 0, and 2 TP 1 ( , , )/ 2 = −15.7088 < 0. For the values of , , and , the determinant of Hessian matrix of 2 is as follows: | 2 | = −3.7674 × 10 6 < 0. Consequently, the values of * , * , and * are optimal and maximize the total profit. Figures 5, 6 , and 7 demonstrate the concavity of TP 2 ( , , ) with respect to , , and and , respectively. These figures confirm that the solution is a global optimal solution.
Sensitivity Analysis
This section studies the effects of changes in the inventory system parameters ( , , , , ℎ, , , , 0 , and ) by changing of the parameters, taking one parameter at a time and keeping the remaining parameters unchanged. Tables 2  and 3 present the results.  Based on the results of Tables 2 and 3 , the following managerial insights are provided.
(a) When the value of scaling factor ( ) increases and other parameters' values are fixed, it can be observed that, for both cases, the optimal total profit per unit time TP * ( , , ); = 1,2, the optimal selling price ( * ), and the optimal and decreasing for Example 2). This indicates that when the scaling factor ( ) is very large, the retailer will establish the selling price higher and will order more products to gain more profit. In addition, the retailer will also invest more funds into the improvement of preservation technology to decrease the item's deterioration, so the retailer can vend more products. (b) When the price elasticity ( ) increases, the optimal cycle length ( * ), the optimal selling price ( * ), and the optimal total profit per unit time TP * ( , , ); = 1, 2, decrease, whereas the optimal preservation technology investment ( * ) and the optimal order quantity ( * ) increase. Apparently, as price elasticity increases, the retailer will reduce the selling price to prevent the demand rate from decreasing rapidly. And with a reduction in the selling price, the order quantity will decrease and the total profit per unit time will shrink significantly.
(c) When the value of the holding cost per unit time (ℎ) increases, it can be noted that the optimal selling price ( * ), the optimal profit per unit time TP * ( , , ); = 1, 2, the optimal length of replenishment cycle ( * ), preservation technology investment ( * ), and the optimal order quantity ( * ) decrease. This result reveals that while facing a higher holding cost, the enterprise will tend to reduce the optimal preservation technology investment, shorten the length of replenishment cycle, and order a smaller quantity each time for keeping inventory level as low as possible. From this sense, in order to enhance the competitiveness, the enterprise must pay more attention to storage process control to diminish the holding cost.
(d) Upon increasing the credit period ( ), the optimal total profit per unit time TP * ( , , ); = 1, 2, the optimal cycle length ( * ), preservation technology investment ( * ), the optimal order quantity ( * ), and the optimal selling price ( * ) decrease.
(e) With the increment in the value of the deterioration rate parameter ( 0 ), then preservation technology investment ( * ), the optimal selling price ( * ), the optimal order quantity ( * ), and the optimal total profit per unit time TP * ( , , ); = 1, 2, decrease. This is an obvious result, because if the number of deteriorated items increases, then we have less profit.
(f) As the value of sensitive parameter of investment ( ) increases, the optimal total profit per unit time TP * ( , , ); = 1, 2, the optimal cycle length ( * ), preservation technology investment ( * ), and the optimal selling price ( * ) increase, whereas the optimal order quantity ( * ) decreases. (g) With increase in the value of interest earned rate ( ), the optimal total profit per unit time TP * ( , , ); = 1, 2, the optimal cycle length ( * ), preservation technology investment ( * ), and the optimal selling price ( * ) increase, whereas the optimal order quantity ( * ) decreases, whereas an increase in the value of interest payable rate ( ) shows exactly opposite effect, which is a traditional result, and this validate the correctness of the proposed inventory model.
Conclusion
This paper investigates the retailer's replenishment policy for deteriorating items under trade credit policy when retailer invests money on preservation technology in order to reduce the deterioration rate. The main objective of this paper is to determine the optimal replenishment, selling price, and preservation technology investments strategies which maximize the total profit. There are numerous opportunities for future research work. For example, if the demand cannot be predicted, it is suggested to develop the inventory model with a stochastic demand. The proposed inventory model accepts that the demand only depends on the price under credit period and does not take customers' memories of the retailer's trade credit history into consideration. Since marketing and consumer behavior literature has empirically validated that the reference effect plays an important role in customer purchase decisions, hence, another possible extension of this work would need the incorporation of the reference effect into the proposed inventory model. Also, the effects of environmental issues on the suggested inventory model would be worth studying for future research.
